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RESTON
a breath of fresh air

Reston is here and now. And it's all
about people wholive and work and

play. Just thesame as people come in
all sizes and shapes so do their life

styles. Some want aquiet, peaceful
uninterrupted wayof life. Others prefer
more activity.Some want alittle of
both.The goal in Reston is to provide
as many options as possible for all its
residents.

Reston is the sort of place whereyou
would like to raise your kids. It is a
blend ofthe best from both new and
old life styles. Reston's plan is

comprehensive enough to meet the

living needs of today and tomorrow.
It is a newcombination of human and
natural resources.

TheReston Industrial Center with its

buildings for research and develop-
ment, light manufacturing and
government agencies is surrounded
by homes, apartments, townhouses,

shopping areas, golf courses and the

myriad things that make up living for
people. Open space stretches into
woods. Much of this open space and
woods is set aside permanently for all
residents to use and enjoy. Manicured
lawns are bordered by trees and
natural undergrowth. Bright colors on

moving human forms dot the red-gray
brick of Lake Anne Center.Agroup of
adults laugh and shout in a fast,

friendly volleyball game.

Reston hasafeel of being outdoors.
Thesports facilities are almost limit-
less. There is excellent riding at the

picturesque Reston South Riding

Center. Some neighborhoods have
even installed, on a cooperative basis
small stables and paddocks. Literally
hundreds of acres are available for

hiking and camping. Each neighbor-
hood has its own swimming pool and
tennis courts. The Reston Golf and
Country Club includes afully equipped
health club plus its championship
18-hole golf course. Additional golf
adjoining the Reston Inn and Confer-
ence Center is available at Reston's

public 18-hole South Golf Course
Lake Anne is perfect for boating.
fishing, and swimming, and in the
winter if makes askating rink that is

incomparable.There is even a begin-
ners' ski slope for winter activities.

Reston combines aplace to work
with a place to live, a place to play
with a place to learn-the good things
of life woven into the natural

surroundings.

Andwhat does all this mean to

industry? It meanssimply that you
can combine the advantages of the
most modern industrial center with an
excellent environment for living. This

harmony of working, living and

playing adds up to a more creative
and productive staff. A community
wherethe good life is a reality lends
added incentive to employee tenure,
and it is a definite recruiting aid.The
result is the double-edged financial

advantage of high morale and low
turn-over. At Reston the objective is a
new kind of environment that blends
the best of natural and human re-
sources. This breath of fresh air may
be just the thing for your company











NEARBY WASHINGTON, D.C.






Washington the eighth largest
metropolitan area in the United States,

currently has the highest family
income andpopulation growth rate in
the nation The home of the biggest
customer in the world-The United
States Government-whose two and
one half billion dollar payroll stabilizes
business trends in the locale,

Washington is a ready market for
distribution and consumer service in-
dustries. Research and development
as well as light manufacturing are

ideally suited for the region.
Transportation links are excellent.

Busy Washington National Airport and
Dulles International, the Country's
most modern jetport, service the area

Reston, located in Fairfax County
Virginia, is a mere ten minutes by
helicopter or twenty-five minutes by
carfrom Washington. D.C. Regularly
scheduled busservice plus special
commuter buses in the morningand

evening also link Reston to Wash-

ington. This proximity to the nation's

capital offers many advantages to its
residents and businessmen. Ready
access to federal agency headquar-
ters, the Pentagon, Capitol Hill and the
White House itself are important
considerations for many industries.

The Washington metropolitan area
hasone of the largest pools of
scientific personnel in the nation.
Private industry employs more than
30,000 scientists and engineers, in
addition to the thousands employed
by the Federal Government. Over
80 per cent of these highly trained

scientific specialists are involved in
research and development activities
There are over 750R&D firms in the
area. This unique community of scien-
tists has developed a professional
environment within the Washington
area unequalled in scope and prestige
-the city has emerged as a scientific/

technological center of international

importance, where conferences lec-
tures, scientific meetings and seminars
draw the world's most creative minds

TheWashington area, with its seven

major universities and 249libraries

including the Library of Congress,
offers broad opportunities for con-
tinued education atthegraduate level
In addition, The Northern Virginia
Community College, eventually
planned forfive separate campuses.
hasatwo-year technically-oriented
program designed to fulfill the needs
of local industries for trained
technicians.

Virginia Polytechnic Institute Grad-
uate Studies Project at Reston offers
industrial employees and residents
the opportunities for postgraduate
degree programs.

Washington is afocal point for
cultural and recreational activities for
all of the metropolitan area. It has
some of the best museums and art
galleries in the country. Symphony
orchestras, ballet, fine restaurants,

night clubs and theaters are all part of
the Washington scene. Andfor the

sports enthusiast, Washington hasthe
Senators, the Redskins and the Caps.






RESIDENTIAL
RESTON

Reston is composed of residential,

aducational, cultural and industrial

Lbers woven into a dramatic fabric

for living.

partments, townhouses or detached

mes are available in a wide variety
rchitectural designs and price

'ges. Some children walk to school
0 a specially designed walkway
lem completelyoutof traffic routes.

Is romp on modern playgrounds

fely removed from busy roadways.




	ucationalfacilities, both public and

vale, are first rate. Lake Anne and

-infers Woods Elementary Schools

well as succeeding elementary,
'iermediate and high schools are all

a part of the excellent Fairfax County
school system, ranked as one of the

twenty-five best in the country.
Residents may choose from a number

of nursery-kindergartens for pre-
'hoolers. College credit adult educa-

LRJfl as well as graduate courses are

ailable.





ommunity center serves each of

:eral proposed Reston villages as a

ub of social activity. From jazz to

ullet and from fireworks to poetry,
'sidents enjoy a diversity of

iertaiflmerlt as participants or

hservers. Music and dance instruc-

Hon discussion groups, concerts,

ntures, civic meetings, films and

ys are part of the year-round center

s'tivities. The plaza surrounding
ch community center offers a wide

nge of services from banking to

Thctors' offices and grocery shopping.
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INDUSTRIAL
RESTON






The Industrial Center occupies over

onethousand acres. It borders

the Dulles Access highway,
Reston's Golf and Country Club, the
future downtown of Reston, the Inn
and Conference Center site and
Reston's public 18-hole South Golf
Course. Reston is, undoubtedly, the

only place in the world whereyou
could look out of your office window
at a golf foursome and five minutes
later pick up an important client at
oneof the nation's largest and most
modern airports.





Thehigh level of employee morale
and lowturn-over rate at Reston are

among its most important assets.

Rapid turn-over of key personnel is
not only costly in training expendi-
tures, it creates confusion that results
in decreased productivity. Corpora-
tions locating at Reston have found
their employee turn-over rate greatly
reduced.





Housing is nearby so that commuting
need not be aproblem. Employees
often walk or bicycle to work. Lunch
at home or a quick trip back to the
office in the evening is possible.






Thetype of work being done at Reston
is exciting. Research and develop-
ment in diverse fields from electronic

theory to pollution abatement and
from photogrammetryto sophisticated
systemsprogramming is done by the
wide variety of companies at Reston.

Expansion is a definite possibility at
Reston. Many R&D firms desiring to
branch out into light manufacturing
find theft goals encouraged.

-

Reston's Declaration of Protective
Covenantsand Restrictions" is de-

signed to insure that the moneyyou
invest in a plant site location is pro-
tected for tomorrow.Thesecovenants
assure you of a continued good en-
vironment in the area of your facility
with good neighbors and attractive

buildings engaged in quiet, clean
activities.

Reston's Architectural Board of
Review upholds thestandards of
excellence outlined in the protective
covenants. The Boardof Review

approves all plant construction design
and specifications to insure quality of

design, workmanshipand materials.
It functions to encourage architectural

creativity. The attractiveness of the
Center is safe-guarded by provisions
forbidding the indiscriminate destruc-
tion of thewooded counrtyside
during construction.

Thecovenants insurethat future
residents will be engaged in business

pursuits which are compatible with
the Industrial Centeras a whole. No

manufacturing will be permitted that

produces smoke, smog, obnoxious
odors or excessive noise.

Aplant site at Reston hasa lot to
offer-the very best in industrial
facilities and environment plus the
newcity of Reston.






DYNAMIC WASHINGTON
DULLES AIRPORT	

CORRIDOR

Reston is in the heart of the

Washington-Dulles Corridor. This
corridor is a focal point of business

activity and it will play an ever in-

creasing role in the development of
the Washington. D.C. metropolitan
area. Plans foranOuterBeltway in
the 70's enhance theimportance of
the corridor.

Dulles International Airport is the
foremost air terminal in the country
having the present capacity to effi-

ciently handle the rising generation of
new super-planes which will become
the base of the future freight and

passenger market. This factor makes
it the most logical and, because of its

proximity to Washington, D.C.,the
most important foreign entry port
in the country.

Reston's advantageous location

provides easy, rapid access to Dulles
Airport'sfacilities via the Dulles
Access Highway. Driving time to
Dulles is five minutes or ashort hop
via "helitaxi." Helicopter service is
also available to downtown Washing-
ton, National and Friendship airports.

This access to rapid transportation
is aplus to any time-conscious
businessman.

TheWashington-Dulles Corridor is
an important consideration for any
Washington bound firm, and Reston
has the most outstanding, compre-
hensive plan for development in the
Washington-Dulies Corridor.
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SCALE IN MILES






Reston is a blend of the best from
both newand old life styles. It is a plan
comprehensive enough to meet the

living needs of todayand tomorrow.

Reston is an emerging city, urban in
character and open spaced in design.
As is the case with most cities, it
continues to grow. Thedifference at
Aeston is that the basic guidelines of
the total master plan give direction
andform to its growth.

There will be an Inn and Conference
Center Complex at the intersection of
Reston Avenue (Va. At. 602) and the
Dulles Access Highway. The 21-acre
site is adjacentto Reston's public
18-hole South Golf Course and a short
drive to Reston's Golf and Country
Club. Plans include alarge inn, a

spacious restaurant, cocktail lounge,
seminarand meeting rooms and an
auditorium.

A high-rise office building and a
retail commercial shopping area are
to be apart of the complex. Many
different types of retail stores, a large
cinema-type theater and aservice
station are slated for the complex.

Reston's cultural and recreational
facilites are enhanced by the nearby
Filene Center, focal point of the
Wolf Trap Farm Park for the

Performing Arts. The Filene Center,

only ten minutes from Reston, can
accommodate an audience of over
6,000. It will serve as ashowcase for
thewhole spectrum of performing arts;

opera, ballet, modern dance, plays,
symphony, rock andjazz concerts.

RESTON
MASTER PLAN






	INDUSTRIAL
CENTER FACILITIES

Isaac Newton Square





Isaac Newton Square, core facility for
Industrial Reston. hasa bank, cafeteria
and computer center. Seminarand meeting
rooms are available. Ample parking space
for employees andvisitors is provided.
Helicopter service is also available. The
V P.1 Graduate Studies Project offering
graduate degree programs in business and
scientific fields is also located in
Isaac Newton Square.
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Reston hasthe capability to meet
adivergency of needs quickly and

economically. You mayrent office

space in a variety of locations.

Waiting time for occupancy is
minimal. Interiors are designed to

your specifications.

Thecost per square foot of space
for each rental contract includes
taxes, insurance and structural
maintenance Other industrial ser-
vicesmaybe addedas they suit
the individual company need.

Leasing at Reston is available in
various forms. The lease of land
and pre-constructed building shell
allows the fastest occupancy. In-
teriors can be tailored to individual

requirements. If you prefer,
Reston's architects and builders
can custom-design a plant foryour
specific needs The length of a
lease can vary according to
individual demands.

Outright purchase of land hasbeen
the decision of many companies
both large andsmall at Reston. Any
size site from oneto more than one
hundred acres may be purchased.

Thepurchase price in cludesfully
zoned land with all roadsand
utilities to the site location. All

utility lines are placed underground
to preserve maximum open space.
Reston's architects, engineersand
builders are on call for construction
if the companydoes not want to
build its own building.

Reston's Protective Covenants

guarantee long-term maintenance
of property values, andthe flexible

approach to site planning means
each company's needscan be met
on an individual basis.

At Reston there is plentyof room
to accommodateeach company's
needs for growth. Regardless of
howyour needs may change, the
space is available to fit your special
requirements. Arrangements can
be made at the time of leasing or

buying to acquire additional

acreageon a planned basis.
Reston's industrial management
personnel will also be happyto

help you meet the needs of un-
foreseen expansion The keyword
at Reston is flexibility. Reston has
the perfect site and plan for you.






Reston enjoys the best of two worlds-

the city of Washington, D. C. and the

gentle rolling countryside of Northern

Virginia.

Reston is a lot of things to each of its

residents. It is the optimum of site

location-an open-spaced Industrial

Center where the natural surround-

ings have been allowed to remain

in their own form. But one of the

nicest things about Industrial Reston

is that it is surrounded by a new city.
Reston is a new concept, a new

idea in living. The City of Reston

is a place for choosing the kind of

life you want. This ability to choose is

here and now at Reston. Reston is a

viable way of obtaining the good life

for both corporation and individual.

it isa new option for industry-a
breath of fresh air forthe company
and its employees.

Reston Industrial Center is designed
as a functional part of the city of

Reston. Reston's dramatic fabric for

living can mean increased produc-

tivity for any corporation.











RESTON

Gulf Reston, Inc.

Reslon, Virginia 22070

Telephone (703) 471-4307


